
DISCOVER FINLAND. 

DISCOVER YOU.

Immerse yourself in this luxury active oudoors
adventure in breathtaking Kittilä Finland, deep in
the midst of the Lappish winter landscape.

February 24 - 29 2020



the heart of winter

‘Discovery’ is the defining

philosophy with the GFC Discovery

programme. We believe that the

discovery of one’s self and of one’s

surroundings are as important as

the other.

 

You will experience a carefully

curated itinerary revolving around

the Active Outdoors.  Try new

things, feel a little fear, experience

another culture. A combination of

work outs, workshops, adventure

activities and local cuisine will help

you discover you. In this iteration

you will be deep in the heart of

Finnish Lapland, in the midst of full

winter.

 

We encourage you to push your

boundaries and unapologetically

experience everything this Active

Outdoors trip has to offer. Be the

version of you that has no

limitations.



6 days & 5 nights in the small ski-village of Levi in Kittilä, Finland.
This charming community is surrounded by incredible winter
landscapes, adventure activities and ski slopes. We will explore the
beauty of the Finnish winter, relax in traditional sauna's, explore the
local village, try the local cuisine and discover who you are when
you're on various adventure activities. 
 
With the exception of two lunches during free time, all other meals
are provided for.
 

a once in a lifetime experience

Snow mobile riding

Husky sled safari

Chasing the Northern lights

Toboganning

Reindeer experience

Winter horse riding

Ice village & ice restaurant

Snow-shoe hiking

Self-discovery workshop

Yoga & HIIT workouts

Finnish Christmas dinner

Optional ski or ice karting

All transfers in Kittilä

All but two meals 

WHAT'S INCLUDED



Our cosy home is known as one of the most beautiful hand-crafted log
cabins in Levi. Relax in the sauna, drink hot chocolate and view the
incredible winter landscape of Levi and the Kätkä mountains. 
 
We are just 4km away from the ski slope, plenty of restaurants, shops, ,
medical services, pharmacy, spa, cafe's and an international airport
(Kittilä). Yet we are hidden away and surrounded by amazing nature. If
you want to explore outside your itinerary there are plenty of taxi's. 
 
This cabin hosts four big bedrooms upstairs with their own private
shower and toilet. Two  bedrooms on the top floor with their own toilet
and balcony. Four more showers in the downstairs sauna, as well as an
additional toilet. Two women share one bedroom with twin beds. 

 

ACCOMODATION



pricing

Spaces are extremely limited at 10 women only.   Cost is per person,

with two sharing one room with twin beds.

 

Early bird price: 9,750 dirhams + 5% VAT

Standard price: 11,000 dirhams + 5% VAT

*40% deposit required

*Early bird price applies to all deposits made by October 31, 2019



contact us

To register for this unforgettable experience with a group of like-

minded women, please email info@getfitchick.ae or submit your

deposit via our website www.getfitchick.ae/discovery-finland

 

Questions or concerns? You can ask us at info@getfitchick.ae 

 

 

http://www.getfitchick.ae/discovery-kittila

